
“FINAL EDITION” JAEN CONFERENCE ON APPROXIMATION 
Ubeda, June 30th –July 5th, 2024 

HOTEL YIT EL POSTIGO ACCOMMODATION BOOKING FORM 
 

Please, fill this form, and send it by email to HOTEL YIT EL POSTIGO, after printing, signing and 
scanning. 

elpostigo@yithoteles.com  
Phone: +34 953 750 0000.  

If you decide to pay by bank transfer, send also a copy of the receipt. 
Personal Information 

 
Full name: 
 
ID or Passport number 
 
City: 
 
Country: 
 
E-mail: 

Reduction for belong to the Jaen Approximation Project:  _____€ 

Accommodation: Local Expenses (Please, mark your choice. Contact if your situation differs) 
 Choice Local expenses Hotel Reservation 

Participant in a single room � € 590 € 150 

Participant sharing a room with other 
participant 

� € 474 € 150 

Participant sharing a room with an 
accompanying 

�  € 590 + € 380 € 150 

Name of second person for double room, (in case of he/she is another participant, not accompanying 
people):____________________________________________ 

(The another participant must also fill and send the Accommodation Booking Form and pay the hotel 
reservation) 

It will cover 5 nights hotel (June 30th - July 5th), meals, excursions, visits, shuttle bus to Linares-Baeza 
train Station. 

This is a unique and special price and no reductions will be obtained if you stay less days or you do 
not attend any activity. Extras, as car parking, mini bar, laundry, phone, ... are not included, and they 
must be paid in the hotel. 

Hotel reservation must be done by payment of € 150 to HOTEL YIT EL POSTIGO (by credit card 
or bank money order). The rest should be paid before June 20th. If you decide to pay it later or once 
in Ubeda at the registration desk in cash or by credit card, the price will be increased in € 50 per 
participant. 



Payment (two options) 

BY BANK TRANFER  
to HOTEL YIT EL POSTIGO,  
Bank: CAIXABANK 
IBAN Account number: ES20 2100 7748 1123 0007 8052  
BIC (SWIFT):  CAIXESBBXXX 
(All the expenses of the bank Money order will be paid by the participant)  
Name and surname in the bank transfer must be clearly included. 
(If you decide to pay by bank transfer, send also a copy of the receipt to elpostigo@yithoteles.com ) 
 
 
CREDIT CARD 

Kind of credit card: ____________________________________ 
 (Visa, American Express, Mastercard, Eurocard, Diners Club) 
Name of card holder:______________________________________ 
(Name appearing on the credit card) 
Credit card number:_______________________________________ 
(Number on front side of credit card) 
Security number:__________________________________________ 
(Only Mastercard and Visa, Last 3 figures of credit card, close to the signature) 
Expiration date:__________________________________________ 
(Expire date on front side of the credit card)  
 
I hereby authorize HOTEL YIT EL POSTIGO to charge Euro______ as hotel reservation. 
 
Signature: 
 

 
Date:__________ 

 
I hereby authorize HOTEL YIT EL POSTIGO to charge on June 20th Euro________ as the rest 
of the Local expenses. 
 
Signature: 
 

 
Date:__________ 

If you decide to pay it later or once in Úbeda at the registration desk in cash or by credit card, 
the price will be increased in € 50 per participant.  

Confirmation 

After receipt of this form, you will receive a confirmation of your reservation. 

Cancellations 

The total processed payment minus devolution costs will be refunded if cancellations are received in 
writing before May 31st, 2024. If cancellations are received between June 1st and June 20th, the half 
of the total payment will be refunded. If cancellations are received after June 20th, nothing will be 
refunded. 


